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Welcome to Family Matters by HWK. This brand-new 
platform is broken into three sections: education at 
home, armchair travel and tips and tricks to help you 
get through this period of self-isolation. So whether 
you are after quick and easy cooking recipes, self-
care advice or fuel for your travel dreams, you can 
find it here.

If you’re familiar with our brand, Holidays with Kids, 
you’ll know we usually publish travel content for 
families. Whether we are covering the best holiday 
parks in the country or sharing a first-person 
experience in a far-flung destination, we’re always 
encouraging our readers to explore. 

It’s true that families may not be able to travel right 
now, but we want to keep our readers planning and 
dreaming. So we decided to create this ebook as a 
fornightly companion to help families stay happy, 
healthy and inspired. We hope it is a digital detox of 
sorts (you can easily download it and save it to your 
device to read at your leisure) and a way for parents 
to take a break from hard-hitting news.

We hope you enjoy reading it as much as we’ve 
enjoyed putting it together. 

You can find even more fun ideas online, and we’d love 
for you to follow us on social media.

Stay safe and happy reading!

N   a Br n
and the team at HWK

 @holidayswithkids  @holidayswkids

~ LETTER FROM THE EDITOR ~
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Online grandmother
What child wouldn’t love having 
their grandparents available 24 
hours a day to read books or 
show them how to cook a 
choccie cake? That’s the concept 
behind Grandma’s House Online, 
a service offering a virtual 
grandparent to mums and dads 
that need a time out. What fun!

Brown paper 
packages tied  
up with string
Want to read something other 
than the news? Get the best 
new literature delivered to 
your door in a brown paper 
package with Aussie book 
subscription service Well 
Read. There is even an option 
for infants to five-year-olds.

Stay in touch
The latest news, products and 
ideas for self-isolating families.

https://www.grandmashouseonline.com/
https://www.wellread.com.au/
https://www.wellread.com.au/


Hand hygiene
Teach your little one about 
the coronavirus crisis in an 
age-appropriate way, while 

also giving them the 
knowledge and tools to  

keep themselves safe and 
well, with Story Antics’  
new personalised book  
XXX Learns to Wash His/ 

Her Hands.

Nonna’s pasta
Who better to learn the ins 
and outs of pasta-making 
from than an 84-year-old 
Italian nonna living just 
outside of Rome? Nonna 
Nerina usually hosts pasta-
cooking classes IRL, but with 
the COVID-19 crisis, she is 
now live streaming the 
secrets of generation-old 
recipes online every weekend 
on Nonna Live. Sign up quick, 
classes are already selling out. 

Fruit and veg  
to your door
Fresh Venture Group has launched its 
new Fruit & Veggie At Home Box –
sourced directly from Australian 
growers, the healthy package can be 
delivered to doorsteps in Brisbane, 
Melbourne, Perth and Sydney.

© Unsplash/Rebeca G. Sendroiu
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Young adventurers
With school hols starting a week early in some states, the 
team at Adventure Reels have put together an inspiring 
collection of short adventure films to keep little rippers 

engaged. Adventure Reel Kids will have a new program out 
each week for four weeks – and it’s absolutely free.

Harry Potter  
at home
Listen up witches and 
wizards: Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher’s Stone is now 
free to stream on Audible as 
part of a series of initiatives 
by J.K. Rowling and friends to 
keep little ones entertained 
while cooped up at home. 
Better yet, it’s the version 
narrated by Stephen Fry. 

© Unsplash/Jack Anstey

https://adventurereels.com/?fbclid=IwAR1JUbM-cnLPuxiqlpGxgvZJO1sCEvRFVryU73tLk8G8Yb9JbV4x3c0R2uQ#mailing-list
stories.audible.com


Travel
Armchair
Stay inspired for future holiday plans, 
explore the world through virtual travel 
experiences and more.

Image © Shutterstock/goodmoments



What’s at the
top of our

While we are self-isolating, the Holidays 
with Kids team’s list of places we would 

like to see when this all eventually passes 
just keeps getting longer and longer.

Bucket List



Escape to paradise  
in Bora Bora
 Tina-Louise Jackson, General Manager 

Bora Bora is the postcard-perfect tropical 
holiday. While often labelled as a couple’s 
paradise, the island’s luxury resorts also 
cater to families with plenty of water 
sports, cultural experiences, kid’s 
activities and world-class snorkelling.

Immerse myself in art 
and culture in NYC
 Cara Wagstaff,  
 Associate Publisher 

I would love to go to NYC to 
explore the museums, art 
galleries and parks (and to see a 
Broadway show or two). After I 
ticked those boxes, checking out 
the sites where some of my 
favourite films and TV shows 
were filmed would be a must 
(and eating a bagel, of course).

02

03

01 Beautiful Bora Bora © Dave Shaw  
02 InterContinental Bora Bora Resort  
03 Times Square © Joshua Earle



See the landscapes  
of Bolivia
 Aleney de Winter,  
 Editor of Holidays with Kids 

The Southern Hemisphere’s 
highest and most isolated nation, 
Bolivia has been at the top of my 
bucket list for many years. Home 
to some of the coldest, warmest, 
windiest and steamiest spots in 
the world, Bolivia boasts 
everything from bone-dry 
deserts and vast salt flats to high 
alpine lakes and Amazon jungle.

Spot polar bears  
in the wild
 Gemma Kightly, Head Designer 

With how quickly the world is 
changing due to global warming, 
I would love to spot the polar 
bears in Churchill, Canada or 
Svalbard, Norway with my own 
eyes. The ever-present threat of 
climate change is making me 
reconsider my travel choices.

04 Uyuni Salt Flats © Diego Aguilar 05 What a sight! © Bao Menglong

04
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Trace my family tree 
in the Isle of Man
 Helen Hayes, Editor of Ski  
 & Snowboard with Kids

My family tree is something I 
would love to follow, and that 
would involve going to the Isle of 
Man, which is known for its Manx 
cats and wild scenery. And for 
the other side of the family, I 
would head to Scotland where I 
know there is a castle with my 
maternal family name on it.

Explore the final 
frontier of Greenland
 Natarsha Brown, Editor of  
 Caravan & Camping with Kids 

Haven’t you heard? Greenland is 
the new Iceland. With virtually no 
roads, the world’s sparsest 
population and scenery so 
magnificent one can’t help but 
feel the raw power of Mother 
Nature, Greenland is one of 
Earth’s final frontiers – and I am 
busting to explore. 

06 Houses of Greenland © Filip Gielda 07 Meeting Santa © Visit Finland/Juho Kuva 

06
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Witness the Great 
Migration in Tanzania
 Rafferty Laight, Kid Editor of  
 Holidays with Kids 

I became a raving fan of this 
continent when I visited South 
Africa last year. I loved the 
people, the culture and the 
wildlife, so now I’m desperate for 
more. But my number one would 
have to be a visit to Tanzania to 
see the great migration... it just 
sounds so wild! 

Meet Santa in  
Finnish Lapland
 Cathy Wagstaff, Group Editor  
 & CEO 

Situated in the Arctic Circle in the 
city of Rovaniemi, Santa Claus 
Village has always sounded like a 
Christmas miracle to me: little 
ones can whisper their wishlist in 
Santa’s ear in his cosy hut, 
witness elves hard at work 
making presents, meet Santa’s 
reindeers and play in the snow.

08 Great Migration © Jorge Tung. 
Images 01, 03-06 & 08 © Unsplash

07
08
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Need more inspo?
Head online for 
the latest in travel, 
education and 
staying entertained 
at home as a family. 

Go to familymattersbyhwk.com.au

http://familymattersbyhwk.com.au


Netflix shows 
for travel lovers
Since social distancing measures equal spending a lot 
more time at home, we’ve put together a list of the 
team’s favourite Netflix shows for travel lovers (for when 
mum and dad finally get a quiet moment).

Lead image © Shutterstock/myboys.me
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Jack Whitehall: 
Travels with My Father

This show sees comedian Jack 
Whitehall head off on a ‘gap year’ 
with his conservative father. It’s a 
twist on the classic type of travel 
journalism: the audience can 
escape to these destinations, 
while also laughing at the sticky 
situations the duo get into.

Night on Earth
This new series puts a twist on 
the classic nature documentary 
form, looking at the lives of 
animals after dark. The nature-
centered series uses high-tech 
cameras to show viewers night-
time scenes that have never been 
seen before. It’s worth it for the 
stunning visuals alone.

Chef’s Table
Each episode of this Emmy-
nominated series features a 
professional chef. And best of all, 
there are six seasons available on 
Netflix right now. Episode one of 
season four comes highly 
recommended: it profiles 
Christina Tosi of the New York 
City-based Milk Bar bakery.

familymattersbyhwk.com.au
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Formula 1:  
Drive to Survive
This documentary series gives us 
a behind-the-scenes look at the 
ins and outs of running a 
Formula 1 team. From the 
paddock to the racetrack, we’re 
introduced to the key players and 
follow their stories through the 
World Championship.

Ugly Delicious
Live vicariously through David 
Chang as he travels around the 
world eating and delving into the 
culture and history of food. This 
show strikes the perfect balance 
between food show, travelogue 
and documentary, and you will 
find many delicious places to add 
to your must-eat wish list.

Stay Here
Can’t travel right now? No 
problem. Stay Here will take 
you on a virtual tour of unusual 
properties across the USA. 
Follow along as homeowners 
work with a designer and real 
estate expert to renovate their 
property into a holiday home 
with serious ‘wow’ factor.  

All other images © Netflix
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at Home
Education
Make sure your child has all the resources 
at his or her fingertips for a well-rounded 
and captivating at-home education.

Image © Shutterstock/Sharomka



museum tours 
for kids

Combine education with entertainment 
by taking your kids on an immersive 
virtual tour of the most famous 
museums in the world.

Virt ual



The British Museum
 best for:  Kids who need a more interactive experience 

If your kids have ever wanted to see a real-life mummy, look no 
further than the British Museum. On the Museum of the World tour, 
you can browse through a number of exhibits by century, continent 
and category while listening to the accompanying easy-to-listen-to 

audio (which gives viewers a backstory to each piece). 

The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art
 best for:  Mini time travellers

NYC’s Met has an entire section 
of its website dedicated to little 
learners: MetKids. The online-
only experience features a time 
machine where you can uncover 
objects and artwork by time 
period, idea or location, as well 
an interactive map.

02

03

01 © Pixabay 02 © Flickr/Brian Tomlinson
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The Louvre
 best for:  Kids obsessed with ancient Egypt 

Although it may be temporarily closed, you can 
still access The Louvre’s many treasures online 
through a selection of virtual tours based on its 
permanent collections – explore Egyptian 
antiquities, the remains of the Louvre’s moat 
(which dates back to 1190) and go on a search  
for the iconic ‘Mona Lisa’. The tour is super easy  
to navigate, with a mini-map that lets you click on 
the exhibits you would most like to view.

04
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Guggenheim 
Museum
 best for:  Littles one with an 
appreciation for cool architecture

Use Google’s street view to go  
on a 360-degree tour of the 
distinguished Guggenheim 
Museum. The innovative building, 
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, 
showcases more than 120 
outstanding works of art.

Van Gogh Museum
 best for:  Little ones with  
a creative flair 

Love a starry night? Since you 
can’t jet off to Amsterdam right 
now, enjoy perusing this 
extensive collection of Van 
Gogh’s work on a virtual tour 
through the museum’s ground, 
first, second and third floors. 

T ip: 
For those who wish to 
learn more, view the 
online exhibit ‘Which 
Books Did Vincent Van 
Gogh Read’ and ‘Vincent 
Van Gogh’s Love Life’.

05

06

03 © Shutterstock/Studio Barcelona 04 © Unsplash/
Michael Fousert 05 © Unsplash/Stale Grut
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Roald Dahl Museum 
and Story Centre
 best for:  Kids who love to read 

If you have a little one who 
envied the adventures of Matilda, 
then this is the perfect activity for 
you. Start the day off with a 
virtual tour of the museum, 
diving into the fantastical world 
of the author, before spending 
the afternoon watching one of 
the Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory movie adaptations. 

Natural History 
Museum
 best for:  Curious kiddies

Beloved by tourists and locals 
alike, this museum houses 
hundreds and thousands of 
treasures. You can enjoy much of 
what it has to offer on its 
interactive online guide, from 
seeing emperor penguin eggs 
brought home on Antarctic 
expeditions to taking a peek at 
some of the oldest human 
skeletons ever found.

06 © Flickr/Duane Huff 07 © Unsplash/Sheng Li
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The best apps

Fill in the hours with some productivity – there’s 
no need for a classroom with these educational, 

interactive and fun learning apps for kids.

Khan Academy
 for  Learning on all devices

Students with a Khan 
Academy account can view 

and complete assigned videos, 
articles and exercises on their 
phones. As students complete 
the tasks their results, badges 
and energy points will follow 

them across devices.

ABC Reading Eggs
 for  Little learners

Suitable for ages two to 13, 
this app was designed by 
experienced teachers to 

promote real learning on the 
go. The interactive program 

teaches phonics, spelling, 
vocabulary, maths, sight  

words and more.

for little learners

familymattersbyhwk.com.au
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IXL
 for  Parents’ peace of mind

Kids from preschool to year 12 
can answer over 4,700 

interactive questions in maths 
and English, earning virtual 
awards along the way. With 

reports and weekly updates on 
progress, parents can easily 
keep track of their learning.

BrainPOP 
Featured Movie
 for  Making learning fun

Each day, there is a new 
animated documentary on just 
about any topic you can think 
of, from asthma and dogs to 

Mars and blogs! Mostly geared 
towards older kids, they are still 

a fun watch for little ones.

Endless Reader
 for  Budding book worms

Endless Reader helps develop 
literacy skills by introducing 
‘sight words’, aka the most 
commonly used words in 

school and children’s books. 
Each word features an 

interactive word puzzle with 
letters that come alive. 

The Great  
Courses

 for  Passionate pupils

With over 500 courses 
available, this app brings the 
world’s greatest professors to 
millions who want to delve 

deeper into the subjects they 
love most. No homework, just 

a world of knowledge.

familymattersbyhwk.com.au
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Give me my free mag!

free!
Readour latest issue

of HWK for

https://holidayswithkids.com.au/read-holidays-with-kids-magazine-online-for-free/


+ Tricks
Read our tips for helpful advice 
about self-care, entertaining kids 
at home and much more.

Tips 

Image © Unsplash/Caleb Jones



Ways to 
boost your 
immunity
By following these lifestyle habits, your family can 
keep your immune system happy and healthy, so 
you can more easily fight off illness and infection.

Eat the rainbow
The nutrients you get from food 
are essential to keeping your 
immune system as healthy as 
can be. Remember, the more 
colours you incorporate into your 
diet the better: oranges, green 
peppers, broccoli, kiwi, 
strawberries, carrots, watermelon, 
papaya and cantaloupe make one 
amazing rainbow.

1
01
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Kick back  
and relax

Some stress can be a good thing. 
However, long-term stress leads to 
elevated levels of the cortisol, 
essentially blocking the immune 
system from kicking into gear. So 
make a point to unwind at the end 
of the day.

Get plenty  
of zzz’s

Your body needs sleep to heal and 
regenerate, making it critical for a 
healthy immune system. So 
basically, if you don’t get enough, 
your body will find it harder to 
defend itself against harmful 
invaders that will make you sick.

Stay active
Regular exercise lowers your risk of 
developing chronic diseases, as well 
as viral and bacterial infections. Plus, 
exercise increases the release of 
endorphins, making it essential to 
reducing stress and anxiety – also 
vital during these uncertain times.

2

3

4

01 Making salad © Shutterstock/fizkes  
02 Rest up © Unsplash/Dakota Corbin
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Wash your hands
If you have been living under a 
rock then maybe you haven’t 
heard that you should be washing 
your hands religiously. Send those 
germs down the drain before your 
body ever has to fight them off in 
the first place! 

Cut back on  
the booze

You can still enjoy a glass of wine 
after a stressful day of work, but 
practice moderation. Drinking high 
amounts of alcohol is associated 
with a range of negative health 
effects, including slower recovery 
times and weakening your body’s 
ability to fight infection.

Don’t fire it up
Do your immune system a favour 
and give up smoking. The chemicals 
released by cigarette smoke can 
interfere with the growth and 
function of immune cells. What’s 
more, smoking also worsens viral 
and bacterial infections.

6

7

5

04

03 Yoga time © Shutterstock/Prostock-studio 
04 Scrub-a-dub © Unsplash/Curology
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Bula! Vomo Island Fiji has some fun things 
planned to keep the whole family entertained 
while you do the right thing and #stayhome.

#VOMOcolour

Click here to discover more printable colouring 
in pages + be sure to post your artwork on social 
media and add the hashtag #VOMOcolour to see 
your masterpiece online.

http://vomofiji.com/colour-in-vomo


Print me out & colour me in!

#VOMOcolour



Photography 
ideas for 

creative kids
These age-appropriate photography 

activities are perfect for budding creatives 
or simply a fun new hobby for little ones. 

01 Xxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx 02 Xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxx

01



Create a  
happiness journal
Ask your kid to take a snap of one 
thing every day that makes them 
happy and attach the photos to 
the pages of a journal. A great way 
to document fond memories.

Pet portraits
Have your budding photographer 
take a portrait of their pet or 
sibling. This will give them a 
chance to walk in a director’s 
shoes, and get creative with  
new and unique portrait ideas. 

Creative selfies
Encourage your Steve McCurry-in-the-making to take a selfie 
once a day for a week, using their imaginations to make each 
one unique (dress up in a costume or simply make a different 

silly face). Then line them up and have a laugh together.  

02

03
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Make your own toy 
story
Encourage your child to come up 
with a plot involving their 
favourite toys and photograph 
the crucial scenes. Afterwards, 
put them in order and write the 
perfect bedtime story.

A day in the life
For one day, set up a timer on 
your phone to ding every hour. 
Each time, stop whatever you are 
doing to snap a picture of what 
you or the kids are up to, 
documenting an otherwise 
regular day. Easy and fun!

Cameras for mini 
photographers
There are so many cameras 
geared towards kids these 
days, giving them the 
freedom to capture the 
world as they see it. Here 
are two of the best. 

instax mini 11 
The perfect beginner’s 
camera – for kids and 
adults alike –  easy to use 
and a low price point.

instax mini LiPlay 
This hybrid digital camera 
and smartphone printer is 
super small (great for 
travelling) and prints 
photos like a regular 
instant camera. 

04
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Memory books
While you may not be able to 
take a family holiday or visit your 
grandparents right now, that 
doesn’t mean you can’t connect 
with happy memories. Make a 
photobook or collage of a past 
Christmas, vacation or whatever 
fond occasion tickles your fancy 
to take a trip down memory lane. 

ABC’s
Have them photograph 
something that starts with  
each letter of the alphabet  
in the house or garden.

Skill building
When it comes to photography, 
there are so many things to 
consider: lighting, the rule of 
thirds, shutter speed, shadows and 
reflections… the list goes on. Don’t 
overwhelm your child. Instead, 
focus on one skill a week and 
encourage them to ‘master’ it. 

Images 01, 03, 04 & 05 © Fujifilm. Image 02 © Unsplash/Ramiz Dedakovic.

05

This article was created in 
partnership with Fujifilm instax.
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hand sanitiser
No Dettol? No problem. If hand sanitiser has 
sold out at the supermarket, you can make some 
yourself by following these simple steps. 

Ingredients
• 1 cup of isopropyl alcohol  

(also known as ‘rubbing alcohol’)

• ½ cup of aloe vera gel

• 10 drops of essential oil (e.g. tea tree, 
lavender or eucalyptus)

Directions
1.  Pour the alcohol, aloe vera gel and 

essential oil into a bowl.

2.  Mix with a spoon and then beat 
with a whisk to turn the sanitiser 
into a gel.

3.  Pour the mixture into an empty 
bottle for easy use. 

How to make

familymattersbyhwk.com.au
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No-bake chocolate  
Weet-Bix slice

1. Grease with butter and line a lamington pan 
with baking paper.

2. Place all ingredients into a food processor.

3. Blitz until all ingredients are combined, scraping 
down the sides as needed.

4. Scoop mixture into the lined pan and press 
down firmly.

5. Melt the dark chocolate in the microwave on 
30-second intervals while stirring in between.

6. Pour the melted chocolate over the mixture.

7. Refrigerate for 2 hours.

8. Cut into squares and enjoy! 

Method

Ingredients
• 5 Weet-Bix

• 1 cup pitted dates 

• ½ cup sunflower seeds

• ½ cup desiccated coconut 

• 4 tbsp cocoa 

• 2 tbsp honey 

• 2 tbsp water 

• 90g dark chocolate

 makes  12 pieces    time  less than 10 minutes

With dates, honey and a dark chocolate layer on 
top, you’ll get away with sneaking in the goodness 
of Weet-Bix in this super simple recipe.

~ QUICK AND EASY RECIPES ~
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